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New Year, New You!
As the New Year begins we often make plans to get
healthier. It is a time to reset our routine and let go of
any unhealthy habits. Following are some tips to help
you see areas for improvement for long-lasting success
and better health:
• Stop unhealthy habits – If you smoke, take steps to
quit. If you need help quitting smoking, L.A. Care
can help. Call 1.855.856.6943 to learn about
in-person workshops and online self-paced programs
and resources. Talk to your doctor about medication
covered by your health plan that can help you quit
smoking. Limit alcohol use.
• Set easy goals – Break goals down into small parts
that you can do easily. Aim to lose 1-2 lbs a week,
instead of 20 lbs a month. Walk or run for 20 minutes
a day to build up to reaching a goal of walking or
running a marathon.

likely stick to it if you enjoy it. L.A. Care’s
Family Resource Centers offer Zumba® and other
exercise classes. For more information, please visit
lacare.org/frc or call 1.877.287.6290.

• Eat healthy – Clean out your cabinets and
refrigerator. Get rid of fattening, sugary foods and
snacks like chips and sodas. Buy healthier foods such
as fruits and vegetables, lean protein meats and dairy.
Choose turkey, air-popped popcorn, crunchy celery
and carrots or low-fat yogurt as snacks. Drink more
water and less sugary drinks.

• Go to bed at a reasonable time – Sleep is important
for our body to feel good, to restore itself and for
concentration. Sleep increases our energy. Set a regular
bed time that allows you to get 7-8 hours of deep
sleep. Don’t use electronics before bed – cell phones,
television, laptops, etc. They stimulate brain activity
and make it harder to get to sleep.

• Get moving! – You don’t have to join a gym. You
can take a walk during lunch or after dinner to get
exercise. Do something fun and physical daily. You’ll

Be sure to make an appointment to get an annual checkup
from your doctor. Staying healthy is one of the best
New Year’s resolutions we can make. Get healthy today!
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Ask the Doc: What You Need
to Know About a Sore Throat

Q. When are sore throats most common and
do I need to see a doctor?
A: Sore throats are common in winter and can be the
first sign of a cold, flu or strep throat. Depending on
what’s causing your sore throat, you may or may not
need to see your doctor. Colds and flu are caused by
viruses and can often be treated at home.
Q: How long will a sore throat last with a cold
and what are the symptoms?
A: If you have a cold, your sore throat will go away in
a day or two. You will likely have other symptoms
such as a runny nose, sneezing, and coughing.
Treat yourself at home with plenty of rest, fluids,
and over-the-counter cold medicines.
Q: How long will a sore throat last if I have the
flu and what are the symptoms?
A: If you have the flu, you will likely have fever,
muscle aches, chills, sore throat, and a stuffy
nose. Most people get better at home in 5-7 days.
The flu can be very dangerous for some people,
including babies, pregnant women and older
adults. They should see their doctor to prevent any
complications. To help avoid the flu, get a flu shot
each year.
Q: What causes strep throat?
A: Strep throat is caused by bacteria and may require
treatment with antibiotics. But how can you tell
what’s causing your sore throat? Sore throats caused
by strep are very painful and do not go away. They
come on suddenly and are accompanied by high
fever and white patches in the throat. It is best to see
your doctor if you think you have strep throat. You
may need antibiotics to get better.
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Q: Should I go to an Emergency Room
for treatment?
A: If you do need to see your doctor this winter, think
about the best place to get care. Emergency rooms
are for life-threatening situations. Colds, flu and
strep throat can be treated at your doctor’s office.
If your doctor’s office is closed when you call, listen
to the instructions for getting after-hours care.
Save the emergency room for true emergencies.

Flu season is here!
Get a FREE flu shot to prevent getting
sick. It’s simple. Go to your doctor or
to local pharmacies and show your
L.A. Care member ID card. Questions?
Call 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711).

Healthy Living – Yes, You Can!
L.A. Care offers health education services as unique and individual as you are. No matter what your
health needs are, or how you like to learn, we have something for you. If you enjoy meeting people and
talking face-to-face, join an in-person group workshop. Busy schedule? We can connect with you over the
phone. Prefer to learn online? Go to L.A. Care’s website at lacare.org and log into the member portal for
online tools and resources. All our programs are fun, engaging and solely focused on you.
Not sure what type of health education you need? Talk to your doctor. If you haven’t had your first visit with your
doctor (called an Initial Health Assessment (IHA)), make an appointment today. As part of this first visit, you will
be asked to fill out the Staying Healthy Assessment (SHA). This form helps your doctor learn about your needs so
he or she can connect you to the right resource. You can also get easy-to-read written health information in your
preferred language at your doctor’s office.

To learn more about health education, call
us at 1.855.856.6943 or visit us online at
lacare.org/healthy-living/health-resources/
health-education.
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Cancer Screening Saves Lives
A great way to honor those we have lost to cancer is to take care of our
own health and get screened.

Your doctor can schedule tests for many types of cancer including breast, cervical and colorectal cancer. Screening
tests can look for problems early, when they are easier to treat, which may save your life. Talk to your doctor about
what type of screening is right for you. Screening tests are at no cost to you – so don’t wait, take action today for a
healthy life!
Cancer Screenings Available

When to go to the doctor*

Breast Cancer

Women ages 50-74 years, should be screened every
two years

Mammogram X-Ray of the breasts
Cervical Cancer
Pap Test
Colorectal Cancer
Several tests are available
*You may need other tests at an
earlier age if you are at high risk for
any of these diseases.
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Women ages 21-64, should be screened every 3-5 years
Men and women ages 50-75 should be screened every
10 years

Play It Safe With Opioid Medications
L.A. Care can help with your pain and keep you safe.
Opioids are prescription drugs for strong pain. Opioids
can be dangerous if not taken as prescribed by
your doctor. Too much of an opioid, or if it is taken
incorrectly, can cause a person to stop breathing and
even die. This is called an overdose. Opioid medications
include: hydrocodone, oxycodone, hydromorphone,
morphine, codeine, meperidine, methadone, and
fentanyl. Opioids are dangerous if taken with alcohol
or other prescription drugs called benzos (diazepam,
clonazepam, lorazepam, alprazolam, temazepam,
triazolam, flurazepam, chloridazepoxine, oxazepam)
or if taken with muscle relaxants (carisoprodol,
cyclobenzaprine).
Naloxone is the antidote for opioid drugs. It can cause
one to breathe again and reverse the effects of an
overdose. It must be used at the first signs of an overdose
in order to work. And 911 should be called when
naloxone is going to be used.

What You Should Know About Opioids:
• Treatment for strong pain
• Not for minor pain
• For short-term use; except for pain caused by cancer
• Never take more than prescribed by your doctor
• Never share your prescriptions with others
• If you do not finish your prescription, it must be
disposed of properly. Ask your pharmacist about the
best way to do so.

• Talk to your doctor about other ways to treat pain
(such as diet changes, exercise, non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDS), acupuncture,
meditation and other tools for management).
• If your doctor writes a prescription for an opioid drug,
play it safe and ask for a prescription for naloxone also.
You can even ask your pharmacist for naloxone if you
don’t have a prescription from your doctor.

To find out more about the L.A. Care list of covered drugs
called the Formulary, and monthly updates, visit the L.A. Care
website at lacare.org. You will also find information about
limits or quotas, generic and brand medications, restrictions
on medication coverage, the medication request process,
drug preferences and how to use the Formulary.
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Let’s Choose Health Together!
The L.A. Care Family Resource Centers (FRCs) are Your Centers for Health and
Wellness! Our FRCs are vibrant spaces for the community to come together and learn
new skills. The Centers offer health education and exercise classes that are free and
open to everyone. You and your family can take CPR, Dance, Healthy Cooking,
Yoga, Zumba® classes and much more at your nearest center. L.A. Care members can attend an orientation, request a
member ID card, and get help choosing a doctor or making an appointment.

There are five FRCs conveniently located throughout Los Angeles County:
Lynwood

Pacoima

In Plaza Mexico
3180 E. Imperial Highway
Lynwood, CA 90262
Phone: 1.310.661.3000
Mon-Fri 10 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

In the Zocalito Plaza
10807 San Fernando Road
Pacoima, CA 91331
Phone: 1.213.438.5497
Mon-Fri 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Palmdale

In the Towne Square
2072 E. Palmdale Blvd.
Palmdale, CA 93350
Phone: 1.213.438.5580
Mon-Fri 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Boyle Heights

The Wellness Center at
the Old General Hospital
1200 N. State St. Ste., 1069
Los Angeles, CA 90033
Phone: 1.213.294.2840
Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Inglewood

Corner of Century and Crenshaw
3111 W. Century Blvd. Ste.,100
Inglewood, CA 90303
Phone: 1.310.330.3130
Mon-Thur 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Fri 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
8:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. every 4th Sat

Visit an L.A. Care Family Resource Center today
or view the calendar of activities on our website
at lacare.org/frc. For more information, call
1.877.287.6290.

Nurse Advice Line Can Help You
Do you have questions about your health? Need medical advice fast? The Nurse Advice Line
is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Registered nurses will answer your health
questions and help you take care of your family. Get tips on avoiding the flu, treating the
common cold and so much more. Use the audio library to listen to recorded messages on
many different health topics. Call 1.800.249.3619 (TTY 711) or chat with a nurse online
for free. To access the nurse chat function, go to lacare.org and click on “Member Sign In”
to log on.
If you are a Medi-Cal member with one of our Plan Partners, you can call the Nurse Advice Line at:

Anthem Blue Cross: 1.800.224.0336 or TTY 1.800.368.4424
Care1st Health Plan: 1.800.609.4166 or TTY 1.800.735.2929
Kaiser Permanente: 1.888.576.6225
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Care Management Is a Free Service
for All Members
L.A. Care has Care Managers. They are nurses who can help you get the most from your
health care plan. They can schedule doctor visits and find transportation to get you there.
Care Management staff can also explain your health care benefits and help you understand
your medication and health concerns. Plus, they can put you in touch with other resources
such as food pantries, low-income housing, and clinics in your area.
To request to speak to a Care Manager, please call 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711), 24 hours, 7 days a week including
holidays. For free interpreting services and information in your language or in braille, large print or audio, call
Member Services at 1.888.839.9909 or TTY 711.

Cheers to a new and healthier year…and another
chance to do better! May it be your best ever…
– Oprah Winfrey

Medical Identity Theft: Protect Yourself!
If someone gets your medical ID or Social Security number, you could become a victim of medical identity theft.
Once they have it, they can use it to see the doctor, buy prescription drugs, or submit fake bills in your name. Medical
identity theft can also damage your credit rating and harm your health. If false information gets into your medical
records, you may get the wrong treatment. Here are some ways to protect yourself against medical identity theft:
• Do not trust strangers who offer free or discounted medical services.
• File paperwork and shred what you do not need.
• Keep your insurance and Social Security numbers safe.
• Never share your information with persons who say they are bill collectors.
If they really are bill collectors, they will already have your information.
• Review your medical bills and statements (if any) and/or your Explanation
of Benefits. Check for items or services you did not receive. If you see
something strange or wrong, call your health care provider.

If you have questions about your bill and/or Explanation of Benefits or think there is a
mistake, please call Member Services at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711).
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Know Your Rights and Responsibilities

As a member of L.A. Care, you have the right to…
Respectful and courteous treatment

Receive timely customer service

• You have the right to be treated with respect and
courtesy by your health plan’s providers and staff.

• You have the right to wait no more than 10 minutes
to speak to a customer service representative during
L.A. Care’s normal business hours.

• You have the right to be free from consequences of
any kind when making decisions about your care.

Privacy and confidentiality
• You have the right to have a private relationship
with your provider and to have your medical record
kept confidential.
• You also have the right to receive a copy of and
request corrections to your medical record.

Voice your concerns
• You have the right to complain about L.A. Care, the
health plans and providers we work with, or the care
you get without fear of losing your benefits.
• L.A. Care will help you with the process. If you don’t
agree with a decision, you have the right to appeal,
which is to ask for a review of the decision.

• If you are a minor, you have the right to certain
services that do not need your parent’s approval.

• You have the right to disenroll from your health plan
whenever you want. As a Medi-Cal member, you have
the right to request a State Fair Hearing.

Choice and involvement in your care

Service outside of your health plan’s provider network

• You have the right to receive information about your
health plan, its services, its doctors and other providers.
• You also have the right to get appointments within a
reasonable amount of time.
• You have the right to talk candidly with your doctor
about all treatment options for your condition,
regardless of the cost or benefit coverage, and
participate in making decisions about your care.
• You have the right to say “no” to treatment, and the
right to a second opinion.
• You have the right to decide how you want to be cared
for in case you get a life-threatening illness or injury.

• You have the right to receive emergency or urgent
services, as well as family planning and sexually
transmitted disease services, outside of your health
plan’s network.
• You have the right to receive emergency treatment
as follows:
° Medi-Cal and Cal MediConnect members:
Emergency care services are covered at all times
anywhere in the United States, Mexico, and
Canada. For Medicare-covered services, emergency
is NOT covered outside of the United States and
its territories. For Medicare-covered emergency
care provided outside of the United States and its
territories that are not covered by Medi-Cal, you
may receive a bill from the provider.

° PASC-SEIU members: Emergency care services are
covered 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, anywhere.
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Service and information in your language

Know your rights

• You have the right to request an interpreter at
no charge. You have the right to get all member
information in your language or in another format
(such as audio or large print).

• You have the right to receive information about your
rights and responsibilities.
• You have the right to make recommendations about
these rights and responsibilities.

As a member of L.A. Care, you have the responsibility to…
Act courteously and respectfully

Use the Emergency Room only in an emergency

• You are responsible for treating your doctor, all
providers, and staff with courtesy and respect.

• You are responsible for using the emergency room in
cases of an emergency or as directed by your doctor.

• You are responsible for being on time for your visits or
calling your doctor’s office at least 24 hours before the
visit to cancel or reschedule.

Report wrong-doing

Give up-to-date, accurate, and complete information
• You are responsible for giving correct information
that your providers and L.A. Care need in order to
provide care.
• You are responsible for getting regular checkups and
telling your doctor about health problems before they
become serious.

• You are responsible for reporting health care fraud or
wrong-doing to L.A. Care.
• You can do this without giving your name by calling
the L.A. Care Compliance Helpline toll free at
1.800.400.4889, going to lacare.ethicspoint.com,
or calling the California Department of Health Care
Services (DHCS) Medi-Cal Fraud and Abuse Hotline
toll-free at 1.800.822.6222.

Follow your doctor’s advice and take part in your care
• You are responsible for talking over your health care
needs with your doctor, developing and agreeing on
goals, doing your best to understand your health
problems, and following the treatment plans you and
your doctor agree on.
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Looking for L.A. Care Members to
Join the Community Advisory Committees!
Do you want to learn how the health care system works? Would you like to share your thoughts on how L.A. Care
can improve your services?
L.A. Care is looking for people to join the Community Advisory Committees (CACs). As a CAC member, you can
help L.A. Care meet the needs of the neighborhoods we serve. Your voice can really make a difference in improving
the health care for the over 2 million L.A. Care members in L.A. County!

For more information, please call the
Community Outreach & Engagement
Department at 1.888.522.2732,
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Healthy Living!
Have fun searching for words that will help remind you of things you can do and eat
for a healthier lifestyle.
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Active
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L.A. Care Works for You
At L.A. Care, we inform, educate, and engage our members. We want
to empower YOU to be well and happy with your health care. We reach
more than 2 million members through mail, email, phone, websites,
newsletters, and even through your doctor!

Go green and
get Be Well
electronically!

Let us help you with your health care when and how you need it. Call
us at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711) 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and
holidays. Also, visit our website and member portal at lacare.org.

Would you like to get Be Well by
email? Please sign up on our website
at lacare.org/be-well to receive
it by email. Be sure to like us on
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.

Important Numbers
Do you have questions about your health plan or your benefits?
Call your health plan directly or call L.A. Care Health Plan.
L.A. CARE

L.A. Care Health Plan
1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711)
PASC-SEIU 1.844.854.7272
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays
L.A. Care Cal MediConnect
1.888.522.1298
(TTY 711)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

L.A. Care Language/Interpreter Services
1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

Anthem Blue Cross: 1.800.224.0336
(TTY 1.800.368.4424)

L.A. Care’s Nurse Advice Line
(for non-emergency medical advice)
1.800.249.3619 (TTY 711)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

LogistiCare
(No Cost Medi-Ride to the Doctor)
1.866.529.2141
(Spanish 1.866.529.2142)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

MEDI-CAL PLAN PARTNERS

L.A. Care Family Resource Centers
(Your Centers for Health and Wellness)
1.877.287.6290
L.A. Care Covered™
1.855.270.2327

Anthem Blue Cross
1.888.285.7801
Care1st Health Plan
1.800.605.2556
Kaiser Permanente
1.800.464.4000

L.A. Care Compliance Helpline
(to report fraud or abuse)
1.800.400.4889
24 hours a day, 7 days a week and holidays

Plan Partners’ Nurse Advice Lines
(for non-emergency medical advice)
Kaiser: 1.888.576.6225
Care1st: 1.800.609.4166
(TTY 1.800.735.2929)

OTHERS

Beacon Health Options
(Behavioral Health Care)
1.877.344.2858
(TTY 1.800.735.2929) beaconhs.com
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, CALL: 911
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Health and wellness or prevention information

The benefit information provided is a brief summary, not a
complete description of benefits. Limitations, co-payments,
and restrictions may apply. Benefits may change on January
1 of each year. To learn more, please call the L.A. Care
Member Services at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711), 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, and holidays.
Be Well is a member news publication by L.A. Care for
members of L.A. Care’s Health Plan.
If you would like the information contained in this newsletter
in another language or another format, please call the
L.A. Care Member Services at 1.888.839.9909 (TTY 711),
24 hours a day, 7 days a week including holidays.
Nondiscrimination and Accessibility Statement
L.A. Care complies with applicable federal civil rights laws
and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, age, disability, or sex.
California Department of Managed Health Care
If you have been receiving care from a health care provider,
you may have a right to keep your provider for a designated
time period. Please contact your HMO’s customer service
department, and if you have further questions, you are
encouraged to contact the Department of Managed Health
Care, which protects HMO consumers, by telephone at its tollfree number: 1.888.HMO.2219 (1.888.466.2219), or at a
TTY number for the hearing impaired at 1.877.688.9891, or
online at hmohelp.ca.gov.
California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS)
Office of the Ombudsman
For help with Medi-Cal, you may call the California
Department of Health Care Services (CDHCS) Ombudsman
Office at 1.888.452.8609. The Ombudsman Office
helps people with Medi-Cal make use of their rights and
responsibilities.
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